INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Preoperative chemotherapy has become an accepted approach for operable breast cancer since it provides the option for breast-conserving surgery in women presenting with large tumors, allows drug resistance to be identified early, and gives an opportunity for physicians to monitor the tumor\'s sensitivity to specific therapies \[[@R1]\]. The addition of trastuzumab to preoperative chemotherapy for HER2-positive (HER2+) breast cancer has been tested in several schedules and combinations and has led to improved pathologic complete response (pCR) rates, which seem to correlate with improved outcomes and clinical benefit \[[@R2], [@R3]\] and has become a standard of care for HER2-positive breast cancers. Lapatinib is a reversible EGFR/HER2 tyrosine kinase inhibitor that targets HER2 by different mechanisms than the ones through which trastuzumab targets HER2. The NeoALTTO study compared dual anti-HER2 therapy with lapatinib plus trastuzumab versus single anti-HER2 therapy with lapatinib or trastuzumab as preoperative therapy given concurrently with weekly paclitaxel in women with early HER2+ breast cancer. The study showed that dual anti-HER2 therapy produced a superior pCR rate, which was associated with a statistically significant improvement in event-free survival and overall survival, only in those patients who achieved pCR \[[@R4], [@R5]\], therefore the development off a new biomarker for predicting response to anti-HER2 therapy is of great interest.

Cancer stem cells (CSCs) are a subpopulation of tumor cells that have a tumorigenic potential much greater than other cancer cells. CSCs have the ability to self-renew and to generate differentiated tumor cells and contribute to the overall organization of a tumor. CSCs are resistant to various therapeutic interventions and, thereby, able to survive and evolve after different kinds of treatments \[[@R6]\]. In breast cancer, CSCs are characterized by CD44 expression with absent or low CD24 expression (CD44+CD24-/low) or by increased aldehyde dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1) enzymatic activity or expression; cells displaying either of these phenotypes on gene expression profiling have been associated with tumorigenesis, invasion, and poor prognosis \[[@R7]\]. CD44 exists in numerous isoforms generated through alternative mRNA splicing \[[@R8]\]. The variant isoforms (CD44v) are abundant in epithelial-type carcinomas but not expressed in any immune cells and fibroblasts in tumor tissues. CD44v has been found to stabilize the expression of the cysteine transporter xCT on cell membrane and to promote the production of glutathione which reduces reactive oxygen species \[[@R9]\]. CD44v-positive cancer cells are therefore resistant to oxidative stress and possess stem-like properties \[[@R10]--[@R12]\]. High enzymatic activity of ALDH1 and its expression determined by IHC are also proposed as a CSCs marker in breast cancer. Breast cancer cells with high enzymatic activity of ALDH1 are responsible for chemo resistance \[[@R13]\].

Another feature that may be an indicator of early tumor relapse and shorter survival in breast cancer patients are circulating tumor cells (CTCs) \[[@R14], [@R15]\]. Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) plays a key role in the invasiveness of cancer cells and is relevant to the acquisition of CSC-like characteristics such as high tumor initiating activity and chemoresistance. In breast cancers, CTCs with EMT phenotype are associated with poor prognosis \[[@R16], [@R17]\].

Conventional chemotherapy for breast cancer destroys non-stem cells while sparing CSCs \[[@R18]\]. In contrast, anti-HER2 therapy may target CSCs, and trastuzumab\'s activity may be due in part to its ability to inhibit CSCs in HER2+ tumors. HER2 appears to be a key driver of CSCs even in the absence of this receptor\'s phenotypical overexpression or amplification \[[@R19]\]. Breast biopsy specimens after neoadjuvant chemotherapy have demonstrated increased numbers of CSC biomarkers following therapy \[[@R20], [@R21]\]. In an analysis of the expression of breast CSC biomarkers and clinical outcomes of patients treated with trastuzumab, CD44+/CD24- was found to be prognostic of poor outcome and predictive factor of response to trastuzumab in patients treated with adjuvant therapy but not those treated for metastatic disease \[[@R22]\]. Li et al \[[@R23]\] reported that the proportion of CD44+/CD24- cells in breast cancer increased during preoperative conventional chemotherapy. However, in a separate group of breast cancer patients with HER2 amplification treated with lapatinib plus conventional chemotherapy, this cell population did not increase. These findings suggest that breast cancer has an intrinsically chemoresistant cellular population, defined as CD44+/CD24-, and that anti-HER2 therapy could eradicate this population of cells or CSCs in HER2+ breast cancer. Anti-HER therapy may benefit patients with tumors that overexpress HER2 in the CSC compartment \[[@R24], [@R25]\]. The findings reviewed above suggest that the molecular characterization of CSCs and CTCs with EMT features may provide clinicians with surrogate markers for assessing and predicting treatment response in breast cancer patients \[[@R26]\]. There has not been a comprehensive study to determine the changes in the quantity or characteristics of CSCs or circulating tumor cells (CTCs) with EMT phenotype during preoperative anti-HER2 therapy, and whether these changes may predict response to dual anti-HER2 therapy.

A biopsy after a brief exposure to a specific therapeutic strategy ("adaptive response biopsy"), can be used to direct target modulation that is induced by specific therapeutics \[[@R27], [@R28]\], and may help clinicians determine optimal breast cancer management. The real benefit of adopting the use of adaptive response biopsy to deliver the most optimal preoperative treatment strategy has yet to be assessed, especially in trials where potential predictive biomarkers are being evaluated.

Another potential predictor of therapeutic efficacy, in addition to change in the CSC population and CTCs with EMT features, is the ratio of phosphorylated to non-phosphorylated receptor tyrosine kinases (e.g., HER2, EGFR, VEGFR). In a multi-institutional phase I/II study of erlotinib plus bevacizumab for recurrent or metastatic squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck, higher ratios of tumor cell pVEGFR2 to total VEGFR2 and higher ratios of endothelial cell pEGFR to total EGFR in pretreatment biopsy samples were associated with complete response and tumor shrinkage \[[@R29]\].

Based on the aforementioned findings, we hypothesized that in patients with HER2+ breast cancer treated with the combination of lapatinib and trastuzumab plus cytotoxic chemotherapy, a decrease in the CSC population correlates with response to therapy. To test this hypothesis, we studied the impact of trastuzumab plus lapatinib delivered to patients with HER2+ breast cancer on i) CSC biomarkers (CD44v and ALDH1) in tumor tissues, ii) EMT markers (TWIST1, SNAIL1, SLUG, ZEB1, and FOXC2) in CTCs in peripheral blood, and iii) the ratios of phosphorylated to phosphorylated EGFR (pEGFR/EGFR), HER2 (pHER2/HER2), ERK (pERK/ERK), and Akt (pAkt/Akt) in tumor tissues. We determined whether changes in the quantitative values of these biomarkers between baseline and predefined points during preoperative systemic therapy predicted pCR or non-pCR.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Patient characteristics {#s2_1}
-----------------------

Eighteen patients with operable primary HER2-positive breast cancer received dual anti-Her2 preoperative therapy with trastuzumab and lapatinib with paclitaxel. All patients received lapatinib and trastuzumab for 6 weeks, and then completed the following 12 weeks of concurrent anti-HER2 therapy with weekly paclitaxel, and underwent surgery. All 18 patients were assessable for clinical and pathologic response and biomarker assay at the points previously described. Thirteen patients (72%) presented with stage II disease, and 5 patients (28%) presented with stage III disease. Six patients (33%) had HER2+/hormone receptor-positive disease, and 12 (67%) had HER2+/hormone-receptor-negative disease (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### Patient characteristics

  Characteristic   n(%)       *P*                 
  ---------------- ---------- --------- --------- -------
  T category^\*^                                  
   T2              14 (78%)   6(43%)    8(57%)    .2288
   T3              2 (11%)    2(100%)   0         
   T4b             2 (11%)    0         2(100%)   
  N category^\*^                                  
   N0              7 (39%)    2(29%)    5(71%)    .7089
   N1              8 (44%)    4(50%)    4(50%)    
   N2              1 (6%)     1(100%)   0         
   N3              2 (11%)    1(50%)    1(50%)    
  ER status                                       
   +               12 (67%)   5(42%)    7(58%)    1.000
   -               6 (33%)    3(50%)    3(50%)    
  PR status                                       
   +               9 (50%)    2(22%)    7(78%)    
   -               9 (50%)    6(67%)    3(33%)    

Abbreviations: ER, estrogen receptor; pCR, pathologic complete response; PR, progesterone receptor.

^\*^TNM staging system for breast cancer according to the American Joint Committee on Cancer.

Clinical response {#s2_2}
-----------------

Eight patients (44%) achieved a pCR after dual anti-HER2 therapy followed by concurrent trastuzumab, lapatinib, and paclitaxel (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Of the 8 patients with a pCR, 5 (63%) had estrogen-receptor-positive and 3 (37%) had estrogen-receptor-negative disease (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Biomarker assays {#s2_3}
----------------

ALDH1 expression, EMT markers in CTCs, and ratios of phosphorylated to phosphorylated receptor tyrosine kinases in tumor tissue were not statistically significant predictors of pCR ([Supplementary Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The patterns of change in CD44v+ cells in tumor tissue over the treatment course predicted pCR. Of the 8 patients who achieved a pCR, 5 had CD44v+ cells at baseline but none of these 8 patients had CD44v+ cells in the 6-week biopsy specimen. On the other hand, six of the 10 patients (60%) without pCR showed either persistence of CD44v expression or increase in the proportion of CD44v-expressing cells or increase in the intensity of CD44v staining between the baseline biopsy specimen and in the 6 week biopsy specimen, the surgical specimen, or both (p=0.0128, comparing the number of patients without CD44v+ cells using 6-week or surgery biopsies between pCR and non-pCR groups) (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) (Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Illustration of a case of invasive ductal carcinoma at baseline as shown in **(Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"})** that was entirely negative for CD44v by immunohistochemical staining (x20). **(Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"})** There is no evidence of residual tumor in the final surgical specimen (pCR). Illustration shows the tumor bed with fibrosis and few scattered inflammatory cells without any evidence of residual tumor (x20).
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###### 

Illustration of a case of invasive ductal carcinoma that shows membranous staining for CD44v in nearly all tumor cells at baseline (x20) **(Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"})**. The residual tumor following neoadjuvant chemotherapy shows persistent positivity for CD44v (x20) **(Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"})**.
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###### CD44v and pathologic response

  Patient   Before Study   End of Week 6   Surgery   Response                              
  --------- -------------- --------------- --------- ---------- ----- ---- ---- ----- ---- -----
  1         \+             0               0         \-         0     0    \-   0     0    pCR
  2         \+             0               0         \+         0     0    \+   0     0    cPR
  3         \+             0               0         \+         20    3+   \+   5     2+   cPR
  4         \+             0               0         \-         0     0    \-   \+    0    pCR
  5         \+             50              3+        \+         10    3+   \+   100   3+   cPR
  6         \+             0               0         \+         0     0    \+   5     1+   cPR
  7         \+             30              3+        \-         0     0    \-   0     0    pCR
  8         \+             0               0         \-         0     0    \-   \+    0    pCR
  9         \+             80              3+        +, scant   0     0    \+   70    3+   cPR
  10        \+             10              3+        \-         0     0    \-   \+    0    pCR
  11        \+             0               0         \+         20    3+   \+   0     0    cPR
  12        \+             100             3+        \+         100   3+   \+   100   3+   cPR
  13        \+             40              3+        \-         0     0    \-   0     0    pCR
  14        \+             30              3+        \-         0     0    \-   \+    0    pCR
  15        \+             0               0         \-         0     0    \+   0     0    cPR
  16        \+             20              2+        \-         0     0    \-   \+    0    pCR
  17        \+             0               0         \+         0     0    \+   0     0    cSD
  18        \+             0               0         \+         0     0    \+   0     0    cPR

Abbreviations: +, present; -, absent; cPR, clinical partial response; pCR, pathologic complete response; cSD, clinical stable disease.

###### CD44v status at 6 week biopsy and surgery stratified by response

  CD44v at 6 week and surgery   pCR (N=8)   Non-pCR (N=10)   P
  ----------------------------- ----------- ---------------- --------
  CD44v-                        8 (100%)    4 (40%)          0.0128
  CD44v +                       0 (0%)      6 (60%)          0.0128

Abbreviations: +, present; -, absent; pCR, pathologic complete response.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Our findings indicate that persistent or increased expression of CD44v positive cancer cells, or an increase in the expression level of CD44v after 6 weeks of lapatinib and trastuzumab therapy may predict unsuccessful induction of pCR in breast cancer patients treated with preoperative dual anti-HER2 therapy and concurrent cytotoxic chemotherapy. Biopsy during the course of preoperative treatment may provide information useful for guiding the application of therapeutic strategies that target CSCs.

Increased number of cells expressing CD44+/CD24- markers on treatment predicts resistance to cytotoxic therapy. However, concurrent treatment with lapatinib has been shown to dampen this increase \[[@R23]\], indicating that anti-HER2 therapy may provide a therapeutic strategy for eliminating resistant cells and decreasing recurrence rates. Persistent expression of CD44v or enrichment of CD44v during dual anti-HER2 therapy may be predictive of poor response to anti-HER2 therapy and concurrent cytotoxic chemotherapy in the preoperative setting. We examined various CSCs-related biomarkers and major signaling pathways regulating proliferation and survival of cancer cells that might predict pCR to preoperative dual anti-HER2 therapy. In our study, all patients who achieved pCR had a reduction in or disappearance of CD44v positive cells between baseline and 6 weeks or had no CD44v positive cells at either baseline or 6 weeks. Of the biomarkers for CSCs evaluated, CD44v was the only marker to show a statistically significant association with pCR. EMT markers in CTCs and the ratios of pEGFR/EGFR, pHER2/HER2, pERK/ERK, and pAkt/Akt in tumor tissue were not associated with pathologic response.

The pCR rate of 44% in our study was similar to that reported in the NeoALTTO study with preoperative combined anti-HER2 therapy. In that trial, preoperative therapy with the combination of trastuzumab and lapatinib resulted in a higher pCR rate than trastuzumab or lapatinib alone (51.5% vs 29.5%; *P* = 0.0001) \[[@R4], [@R5]\].

In a prior study, CD44+/CD24- expression was found to be a possible predictor of response to therapy with trastuzumab in patients treated with adjuvant therapy \[[@R22]\]. Similarly, our study found that CD44v persistence may be used as a prediction marker of response to therapy in patients with HER2+ breast cancer treated preoperatively with dual anti-HER2 therapy and concurrent cytotoxic chemotherapy, especially with agents that may target CSCs. However, our study was statistically designed to determine biomarkers changes, with not enough power for pCR detection, so we present the results of this clinical endpoint as a descriptive exploratory analysis. This finding has to be assessed in future trials with the clinical response as the primary endpoint. We are able to observe changes in the proportion of CD44v positive tumor cells as well as the intensity of the staining in the 6 week biopsy after the exposure to lapatinib and trastuzumab as well as the surgical specimen, after the exposure to lapatinib, trastuzumab and concurrent cytotoxic therapy. This result suggests a possible value of evaluating tissue biopsy during the course of therapy in addition to the baseline biopsy at the time of diagnosis, unlike other studies evaluating changes in a biopsy after the exposure to the whole treatment, we evaluated biomarker changes both after the exposure to dual anti-HER2 therapy alone and dual anti-HER2 therapy combined with chemotherapy. However, the optimal timing of tissue biopsy and the strategy during preoperative therapy cannot be answered from the current study. Although potential limitations of the study include the small number of patients and the statistical design to detect biomarker changes, our finding has suggested the potential importance of analysis of CSCs biomarker to predict therapy response and additional clinical studies are warranted for further exploration. Moreover, the prognostic role of CD44v persistence needs to be addressed in future trials with a greater accrual of patients. Currently, our choice of dual anti-HER2 therapy (trastuzumab/lapatinib) is not considered a standard preoperative therapy, but the pCR rate we achieved was substantial, and combination with lapatinib has been shown to potentially reduce the number of CD44v-expressing breast cancer cells \[[@R23]\]. Further, we believe that there is likelihood for the currently used dual anti-HER2 therapeutic strategy with trastuzumab and pertuzumab to result in the same outcome, but this should be confirmed in a future clinical trial.

In conclusion, we found that persistent expression of CD44v or enrichment of CD44v through preoperative therapy after dual anti-HER2 therapy may be predictive of poor response to dual anti-HER2 therapy with cytotoxic chemotherapy and may play a significant role in determining a successful therapeutic strategy for drugs that may target CSCs. Based on our findings, a single evaluation of biomarkers before therapy is insufficient for prediction of pathologic response.

Therefore, applying the adaptive response biopsy during the course of preoperative therapy may play a significant role in the success of therapeutic strategies that target CSCs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Participants {#s4_1}
------------

Eligible patients were Japanese women 20 years of age or older who had histologically or cytologically confirmed and previously untreated HER2+ invasive breast cancer (≥T2 excluding inflammatory breast cancer, any N, M0). HER2 positivity was defined following the published guideline by ASCO/CAP in 2007 \[[@R30]\], as a HER2 staining score of 3+ on immunohistochemistry (IHC) or a HER2 staining score of 2+ on IHC and a HER2/CEP17 ratio greater than 2.2 on fluorescence in situ hybridization. IHC was performed using PATHWAY anti-HER2/neu (4B5) rabbit monoclonal primary antibody (Ventana Medical Systems, Inc., Tucson, AZ). Patients were required to have an ECOG performance status of 0 or 1; adequate hematologic, renal, and hepatic function; left ventricular ejection fraction 50% or greater determined by multi-gated acquisition or echocardiography; and ability to take oral medications. We excluded patients who had received chemotherapy or radiotherapy or had a current uncontrolled illness, including an illness that would interfere with drug absorption (e.g., uncontrolled vomiting, inability to swallow, or chronic malabsorption).

Study design {#s4_2}
------------

This was a single arm, open-label, phase II study (NCT01688609) to investigate putative biomarkers of CSCs and CTCs with EMT phenotype, alterations in quantities and phenotypes of CSCs and CTCs following anti-HER2 plus cytotoxic chemotherapy for primary operable HER2+ breast cancer in Japanese women. Eighteen patients were enrolled at Keio University Hospital (Tokyo, Japan) and St. Luke\'s International Hospital (Tokyo, Japan) from November 12, 2012, through July 2, 2014. The study and informed consent received Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from St. Luke\'s international Hospital and Keio University Hospital.

Treatment and procedures {#s4_3}
------------------------

All participants were required to undergo core needle biopsy for diagnosis as standard of care. Additional samples were collected via core needle biopsy for assay of putative biomarkers at baseline. During the first 6 weeks of the study, patients were given trastuzumab and lapatinib alone. Lapatinib was given at 1000 mg/day; trastuzumab was started with a loading dose of 4 mg/kg and was then given at a dose of 2 mg/kg weekly. Patients were also required to undergo a second core needle biopsy after the first 6-week study drug exposure with anti-Her2 therapy for a second biomarker assay. During the next 12 weeks, patients were given lapatinib at 750 mg daily and trastuzumab at 2 mg/kg weekly concurrently with paclitaxel at 80 mg/m^2^ weekly. At the end of these 12 weeks, patients underwent surgery, followed by postoperative treatment at the treating physician\'s discretion (4 cycles of fluorouracil 500 mg/m^2^, epirubicin 100 mg/m^2^, and cyclophosphamide 500 mg/m^2^, followed by 34 weeks of trastuzumab, was considered to be the standard adjuvant treatment) ([Supplementary Figure 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To meet the primary objectives of the trial we i) determined the changes in the proportions of CD44v-positive (CD44v+) tumor cells and ALDH1-positive (ALDH1+) tumor cells in tumor tissue, EMT markers (TWIST1, SNAIL1, SLUG, ZEB1, and FOXC2) in CTCs in peripheral blood and the ratios of phosphorylated to phosphorylated EGFR (pEGFR/EGFR), HER2 (pHER2/HER2), ERK (pERK/ERK), and Akt (pAkt/Akt) in tumor tissues between baseline and at 6 weeks after initiation of preoperative therapy with anti-Her2 therapy, and between baseline and the end of concurrent trastuzumab, lapatinib, and paclitaxel therapy, ii) determined the pCR rate (defined as ypT0 ypN0) produced by lapatinib and trastuzumab followed by concurrent lapatinib, trastuzumab, and paclitaxel in patients with operable HER2+ breast cancer and iii) we assessed the safety and tolerability of study therapy in Japanese women using the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 4.0.

Response rate \[complete response (CR) and partial response (PR)\] was determined per Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) criteria 1.0 \[[@R31]\]. Axillary lymph node status was evaluated by ultrasound-guided fine needle aspiration for clinically positive nodes before the 6-week study drug exposure and by sentinel lymph node biopsy for patients with clinically negative nodes before the 6-week study drug exposure or after preoperative therapy. If the sentinel lymph node biopsy or fine needle aspiration was positive for metastasis, the patient underwent axillary lymph node dissection after the preoperative therapy. All patients were evaluated after completion of the concurrent preoperative trastuzumab, lapatinib, and paclitaxel. Patients had either lumpectomy or mastectomy and tissue was collected for evaluation of response to study therapy and for assay of research biomarkers.

Special studies and technical details {#s4_4}
-------------------------------------

Laboratory correlates were studied in 3 tumor tissue samples: (1) initial biopsy sample; (2) biopsy sample obtained after study drug exposure (at 6 weeks); and (3) sample collected during surgery. Blood samples were collected for CTC determination at the 3 points described above. The following biomarkers were tested at each time point: CD44v, ALDH1, EMT markers, pEGFR/EGFR, pHER2/HER2, pERK/ERK, pAkt/Akt, number of CTCs. Core needle biopsy samples obtained at diagnosis were examined by routine histopathology evaluation with hematoxylin and eosin staining and with IHC staining for hormone receptors and HER2-expression status, CD44v, and ALDH1.

HER2 expression status was determined by IHC and fluorescence in situ hybridization. IHC staining was performed at local laboratories using a rabbit monoclonal antibody (Ventana clone 4B5) and following the published guideline by ASCO/CAP in 2007 \[[@R30]\]. On IHC staining, a score of 3+ was defined as HER2+, and a score of 0 or 1+ was defined as HER2 negative. When the score on IHC was 2+, fluorescence in situ hybridization was used to determine HER2 status. In such cases, when the HER2/CEP17 ratio was greater than 2.2, the patient was considered to have HER2+ breast cancer.

For CD44v staining, samples were incubated with anti-CD44v antibodies (1:1000, rat monoclonal; described by Ishimoto et al., \[[@R9]\]). Primary antibodies were then visualized by incubating cells with Alexa 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse antibodies (1:1000; Invitrogen, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and Alexa 594-conjugated goat anti-rat antibodies (1:1000; Invitrogen) for 1 hour at 37°C. After incubation with the secondary antibodies, sections were rinsed 3 times with phosphate-buffered saline. The samples were examined by fluorescence microscopy (Zeiss, Tokyo, Japan). CD44v+ tumor cells were identified using the imaging analysis software Axiovision, version 4.8 (Zeiss). Only carcinoma foci were selected based on the hematoxylin and eosin staining. Protein expression was evaluated by fluorescence level intensity (gray scale). This method identified 2 tumor cell types that are distinguished by their CD44v expression pattern, CD44v+ and CD44v-negative. According to these standard criteria, the ratio of CD44v+ tumor cells to the total number of counted carcinoma cells was expressed as percentage of CD44v+ cells \[[@R32]\] (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). ALDH1 antibodies (abcam catalog \#ab52492; rabbit monoclonal antibody, clone EP1933Y, BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) were used to detect ALDH1. Expression of ALDH1 was measured by IHC. A sample with at least 1 ALDH1+ cancer cell was considered ALDH1+.

EMT markers (TWIST1, SNAIL1, SLUG, ZEB1, and FOXC2) in CTCs in peripheral blood were measured by quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. CTCs were enumerated by CellSearch (Janssen Diagnostics, South Raritan, NJ) and AdnaTest (AdnaGen, San Antonio, TX) \[[@R33]\] ([Supplementary Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The ratios of pEGFR/EGFR, pHER2/HER2, pERK/ERK, and pAkt/Akt in tumor tissues were measured by laser scanning cytometry using ApoCell (ApoCell, Inc., Houston, TX) technology as performed by Davis \[[@R29]\].

Statistical analysis {#s4_5}
--------------------

This study was designed to meet the primary end point (biomarker change) with the clinical endpoint (pCR) as an exploratory analysis. Associations between categorical variables and pCR vs non-pCR were assessed via cross-tabulation and Fisher\'s exact test. Changes in the binary biomarkers between time points were assessed using McNemar\'s test in all patients and separately in patients with and without pCR. Changes in the continuous biomarkers between time points were estimated and compared between the pCR and non-pCR groups using Wilcoxon rank-sum test.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS FIGURES AND TABLES {#s5}
==========================================
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